
always there, naturally 

Beauty. Protection. Peace of mind. 
Products that you can depend on. 

By Woodtone
EXTERIOR FINISHING SOLUTIONS



By Woodtone

- Certified Structural

- Gray primed, brown primed or cedartone

- 4x4, 6x6 and 8x8 up to 20’ lengths

- Standard, diamond, colonial and rabbeted profiles

- One piece solution with a patented joint system 

- Suitable for inside and outside corner applications

- 2”x3”, 2”x4”, 10’-12’ lengths

- One piece solution ensures easy installation

- Pre-cut drop edge saves install time and limits water intrusion 

 

Naturally beautiful and long performing real wood.
The core value of RealWoodTM products is our hand selected, tight grain, kiln dried Western SPF; a substrate known for 
both stability and environmental sustainability. We offer a 15 year warranty on the substrate and extended top coat 
warranties are available with our ColorGuardTM Coating System. 
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Each RealWoodTM product is available in smooth, combed or resawn face and coated with our enhanced, ultra-low 
VOC Hybrid Alkyd Emulsion primer or in any color using our ColorGuardTM Coating System. 



When you choose RealTrim PlusTM, you’re adding value. The curb appeal of real wood is unmatchable. This 100%  
renewable resource is warranted for 15 years against rot and primed with an ultra-low VOC Hybrid Alkyd Emulsion 
primer. Builders prefer RealTrim PlusTM.

 - Great for interior and exterior fascia and trim, column and post wrap, and rake/frieze boards.

-  1”, 5/4” and 2” thicknesses with a variety of lengths and widths available

-  Flood coating on all six sides to offer enhanced protection

RealWoodTM products are completely customizable.
Using the ColorGuardTM Coating System, our RealWoodTM products can be pre-finished in any color you 
choose. With our in-house color mixing capability, RealTrim PlusTM, RealPostTM, RealCornerTM and RealSillTM 

are available coated with your choice of solid color paint. With this coating system, you will not only receive 
the 15 year substrate warranty on these products, but a 30 year coating warranty.

The possibilities are endless. Start building your dream today.



By Woodtone

Canadian Ice Lager Belgian White Ale Texas Honey Brown American Nut Brown English Porter Irish Stout

Traditional
V-Groove Pattern

Beautiful Wall & Ceiling Panels
RealSoffitTM wall and ceiling paneling is offered in two standard profiles: Traditional, with an  
end-matched v-groove profile, and Fineline, with an end-matched square-edge profile. Each profile 
comes pre-finished in six unique colors, ranging from contemporary to classic looks. RealSoffitTM is 

manufactured from appearance grade SPF and is available as a 1x4 or 1x6 tongue and groove 
paneling product for interior and exterior applications.

    -    15 year warranty 

    -    End matching prevents waste and allows for faster installation 

    -    High quality, semi-transparent stains enhance the natural beauty of your home

    -    Pre-finished materials save time and labor costs during installation

 

Texas Honey Brown | 1x6 RealSoffitTM Traditional



Fineline
Penny Gap Pattern

Crystal Gin Irish Cream Smokey Bourbon Single Malt Vintage PortReserve Cognac

Outline your new paneling with our complimentary 1x3 
matching trim kit, made of high quality appearance grade 
SPF and stained to match your RealSoffitTM to a tee. 1x4, 
1x6 and 1x8 trim profiles are also available. 

This product may be used in a variety of different applications, 
inside and outside of the home.
 -   Interior/exterior paneling trim

 -   Interior window trim

 -   Interior door trim

 -   Baseboards 

Matching Trim Kits Available

Reserve Cognac | 1x6 RealSoffitTM FineLine



Design your home to a higher standard.
RusticSeriesTM brings you the best of both worlds; the sought after beauty and warmth of real wood on durable fiber 
cement and composite. This two tone factory applied coating system not only improves the curb appeal of your 
home, but is warranted to protect it for 15 years. RusticSeriesTM will shield you from the elements and provide you 
with a lasting, beautiful siding product for years to come.

By Woodtone

COASTAL GRAY

SMOKEY ALDER

MOUNTAIN CEDAR

VINTAGE CABERNET

WARM ESPRESSO

WILD BERRYSTONE BLUE

RIVER ROCK

ASPEN RIDGE

WINCHESTER BROWN

TAMARACK GREEN

SUMMER WHEAT

WHITE GRANITE
LIMITED SUBSTRATES AVAILABLE CASCADE SLATE

OLD CHERRY

TIMBER TRAIL

ROSEWOOD

ROASTED WALNUT

  Coastal Grey |Engineered Wood Lap Siding Old Cherry | Fiber Cement Lap Siding

RIVER ROCK



lap siding

shakes

panels

trim

We use a variety of fiber cement and engineered wood profiles to create your perfect solution.

Old Cherry | Fiber Cement Lap Siding

Old Cherry |Engineered Wood Panels



By Woodtone

236 Picket Fence 237 Light Beige

243 Glacier Gray

238 Greige

201 All White

239 Barely There 240 Seal Gray

222 Twilight Gray

202 Antique White 203 White Duck

241 Limestone

231 Chameleon 235 Deep Gold

248 Earthtone 249 Musket

215 Comfort Gray 221 Night Blue220 Sea Breeze217 Seagull 218 Stormy Day

224 Charleston Gray 225 Tanglewood 226 Sequoia 227 Red Rock 228 Spanish Maroon

208 Ramie 209 Sage Brush 210 Harmonic Tan 211 Renwick Olive

205 Peaches n Cream

223 Old Town Gray

242 Aluminium

212 Clay 213 Brass 214 Forest Green

216 North Pole 219 Traditional Blue

204 Swiss Coffee 207 Meadowlark206 Country Beige

229 Dusty Road 230 Shaken Beige 232 Canyon Ranch 233 Light Khaki 234 Butternut

244 Pebblestone 245 Canyon Path 246 Doe Beige 247 Cocoa

Why limit yourself to the same 12 colors? 
Express your individual style with our top 

quality, solid body paint. With our in-house 
ability to match any color, you have an  

unlimited color palette to choose from. 

Our coating service is available on wood, 

composite and fiber cement substrates. 
The exceptionally consistent factory  
applied coating provides long term  

protection and performance to ensure 
peace of mind. Extended coating warranties 
are provided with 2 coat applications.

250 Antilles Blue | Allura Lap Siding



Cocoa
Sansin SDF 

Natural 
Superdeck Natura

Roasted Almond
Sansin SDF

English Walnut
Superdeck Natura 

 

Caliwood
Sansin SDF

Blue Ridge Grey
Sansin SDF 

Chestnut
Superdeck Natura

Aztec 
Sansin SDF

Red Cedar
Superdeck Natura

Driftwood
Sansin SDF

Dark Mahogany | PPG Olympic

What are you looking for?

Cedar? Fir? Fiber Cement? 
Our strong partnerships with 
the highest quality coating 
and substrate manufacturers 
mean you get the customized  

solution you’re looking for.

Dark Mahogany
PPG Olympic 

Dove Grey
Sansin ENS 

Rosewood
Sansin ENS 

Brushed Sable
Sansin ENS 

Smoke Blue
Sansin ENS 

Teak 
Sansin ENS

Desert Sand
PPG Olympic

White Birch
PPG Olympic 

Redwood  
PPG Olympic

Ebony
PPG Olympic 

UV Plus Clear | Messmers

WoodtoneTM pre-finishes your 
chosen substrate in a wide 

range of beautifully tinted 
semi-transparent and natural 

coating choices. We partner 
closely with high quality coating 
manufacturers to provide you 
with proven protection for 
any wood surface. Specially 
formulated oils and resins 
penetrate into the substrate,  

providing protection and 

beauty for decades to come. 
Consistent, pre-finished appli-
cations of these coatings and 
others are available with our 

ColorGuardTM Coating  

Program.

Brushed Sable | Sansin ENS
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Engineered Real Wood Products
Our superior engineered real wood products demonstrate strength and durability in excess of most common building code 
requirements and maintain a beautiful appearance for years to come. Our engineered line of products is manufactured from 
the highest quality Western Red Cedar and Western SPF materials and is warranted for enduring beauty and protection. 

These products arrive primed or pre-finished in the color of your choice. This new range of products by Woodtone has been 
engineered to meet and exceed all of your exterior finishing needs. 

Finger Jointed WRC Trim 
 

Western Red Cedar is highly valued for its 

rustic beauty, durability and superior  

performance when used in exterior  

applications. *WRC Trim is not available in 

all regions, call Woodtone for more details.* 

 -  Fascia and trim

 -  Column and post wrap 

 -  Rake/frieze boards 

Finger Jointed SPF Trim
 
 

Pre-primed for your convenience, this finger 

jointed SPF trim product sets the standard for 

dimensional products higher than ever before. 

The stability of finger jointed real wood trim  

will provide peace of mind for years to come.

 -  Fascia and trim

 -  Column and post wrap 

 -  Rake/frieze boards 



Structural WRC Post 
 

This hollow core engineered post is made of 

high quality Western Red Cedar and comes in 

4x4, 6x6 and 8x8 sizes. The kiln drying process 

virtually eliminates separation at the seams, 

warping or twisting, unlike the standard post 

wrap application. 

 -  Structurally Certified

 -  Gray primed, brown primed or cedartone

 -  4x4, 6x6 and 8x8 dimensions

 -  No more post wrapping required!

WRC Wall & Ceiling Panels 
 

Beautiful Wall & Ceiling Panels made from 

high quality Western Red Cedar, giving your 

home warmth and durability. These 1x4, 1x6 

and 1x8 tongue and groove panels are easy 

to install and come pre-primed for easy 

onsite finishing. 

 -  End matching prevents job site waste

 -  Pre-finished materials save time during install

 -  1x4, 1x6 and 1x8 dimensions available



always there, naturally 
The colors represented in this brochure may vary from actual product. For a sample of our product or to  
request a custom color match, please call 1-800-663-9844 or visit us at woodtone.com.

FIND US ON:

EXTERIOR FINISHING SOLUTIONS

Products you can depend on. Beauty. Protection. Peace of Mind. 
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